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climatic MYSTERIES
professor Geoffrey Seltzer
Eofarththesciences
College of Arts and Sciences and

ing back more than 5,000 years. The record
was hidden in mud sediments the pair
obtained five years ago from a lake in
Donald T. Rodbell, a colleague from Union
College in Schenectady, New York, have
southern Ecuador.
The finding, published in Science magadiscovered what may be the first continuous record of El Niii.o climatic events datzine, has generated excitement worldwide
among scientists trying to unlock the mys4~""-•--ll!!!lllll....._teries surrounding the El Niii.o phenomenon. "By understanding when modern
El Niii.o events began, perhaps
we can better understand
what climate condi.-.:....• • tions might trigger
changes in El Niii.o
in the future," says
Seltzer, who has done
research in South
America since 1985.
As director of the
PEP I (Pole-EquatorPole) initiative, Seltzer
heads an international
committee of scientists
looking at climate changes
along the North and South
American longitudinal transect. Two other global initiativesPEP II and PEP III-are focusing on eli-
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mate changes along the Australian-Asian
and African-European transects. "What we
are trying to do is provide the larger scientific community and policy makers with a
historical perspective on global climate
changes," Seltzer says.
The new finding represents a major contribution to PEP I efforts. The 30-foot core
sample taken from Lake Pallcacocha contains sediment layers dating back 15,000
years. Beginning about 5,000 years ago,
the scientists observed the presence of
light-colored sediment bands nearly every
10 years. In a recent analysis, Union
College graduate student Jeremy Newman, who co-authored the Science article,
found to the surprise of everyone involved
in the project that the light bands corresponded to known El Niii.o occurrences
during the past 200 years.
With a grant from the National Science
Foundation, Seltzer and Rodbell plan to
gather core samples from other lakes in
the region and look for similar sediment
bands. "It's a provocative study," Seltzer
says. "We happened to complete our analysis last year at the beginning of what
turned out to be a large El Niii.o event."
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WORK

remembrance QUILT

he Executive Education Program of
Tthe
Maxwell School of Citizenship
and Public Affairs has received three contracts totaling more than $1.5 million, primarily for training management and
union leaders in the Social Security
Administration's (SSA) National and Local
Partnership Councils.
The most recent contract, for $7oo,ooo,
was awarded last fall and supports a
series of Leadership and Learning workshops for 7,000 top managers in the SSA.
Under the guidance of Neil Katz, professor
of public affairs and director of the
Maxwell School's Program in Nonviolent
Conflict and Change, and Catherine
Gerard, associate director of the Executive
Education Program, SSA leaders are
exploring the changing nature of their
leadership roles and learning new leadership skills for the future.
The project is a direct outgrowth of the
work Katz, Gerard, and their colleagues
have done with the SSA for the past three
years in assessing progress and establishing new policies and procedures, and providing additional facilitations and interventions.
"The SSA people are impressed with
Maxwell," Katz says. "We have an excellent track record with them and they are
eager to continue working with us."

Remembrance Scholar Kimberly Hamilton '99 coordinated a quilt project in memory of the 35 Syracuse students killed in the 1988 bombing of Pan Am 103. The quilt features a personalized panel for each victim.
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existing thesis course generated great
or students at the S.I. Newhouse
School of Public Communications, ere- feature films, but there was nothing for
ating new television programs isn't television-style, in-the-studio, multicamunusual. Creating a whole new TV net- era production. We wanted students to
have the opportunity to do many
work, however, has never been
done-untn now.
different kinds of produc1 YY~ ~
tions-not just feature
The network-called / ' _I
COW-TV (an acronym
~
films, but documen. , -taries, TV shows, and
for Collegiate Original
Works Television)other shows that did
broadcasts only stunot necessarily fit
dent projects. "There
into the existing
category."
was no faculty work,"
says Professor Michael
In developing the
Schoonmaker, who
TV-style thesis idea,
developed and taught
Schoonmaker designed
the course in which the
a course in which stunetwork was created.
dents would create a network rather than simply proThe "COW" first came to life durduce a class project. "I
ing a faculty meeting about thesis
courses in the television-radio-film (TRF) thought we should create a TV-style
curriculum, Schoonmaker says. "The product but at a network level, instead of
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just a program," he says. "We'd have a regular schedule of shows. If our definition
of a network had a wide enough range to
it, we could create many different styles
of programming. It would be limited only
by our students' imaginations."
Using archival material along with
original programs developed just for the
project, COW-TV went on the air from
Newhouse II last March and broadcast in
three-hour segments twice a week. At
the end of the semester the students put
together a Best of COW-TV program to
show parents, relatives, and friends. "My
parents actually sat with me in the editing suite as I was getting the program
ready," says Stacey Douglas 'g8, a TRF and
political science graduate who participated in the course. "Seeing all the work it
took helped them understand why I was
so busy that semester. They agreed with
me, though, that it was worth it."
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buchanan

VISITS

Author, political commentator, and two-time presidential candidate Pat Buchanan visited t he SU cam pus last
fall as a guest of t he Col lege Republica ns and to promote his new book on U.S. f oreign policy. Buchana n's
appea rance, which included a speech in Hendricks Chapel on t he presidential impeachment proceed ings and
foreign policy issues, was not without incident. Several politica l act ion groups st aged protests. "I'd feel
uncomfortable if t here w eren't any prot esters," Buchanan observed. "Tha nk you fo r making me feel at home."

safety FIRST

all- AMERICANS

I

ndustrial design students Jae-Jun Park
Syracuse University student
and Mark Pedersen created the winning
athletes were honored this past
design in the Greater New York 1998 World
winter as Academic All-Americans in
Traffic Safety Design Competition in New
their mpe<:tive sports. Keri Potts •g8,
York City. Their Trans generational Seat Belt
G'gg was narned to the GTE/CoSIDA
earned them a shared $4,000 scholarship,
(College Sports Information Directors
a trophy, an d plenty of interest from autoof America) Academic All-America
mobile m anufacturers like Buick and
volleyball first team, and Mark
General Motors.
Baniewicz 'oo was honored as a memOne reason Park and
ber ofthe GTE/CoSIDA.Academic AllPedersen won was that
America football second team.
they did more than just
A women's volleyball team
a styling job: They reco-captain. Potts has a perfect 4-0
searched the concept,
grade point average (GPA) and
identified a need, interis pursuing a master's degree
viewed potential users, and
in public relations at the ~;::::::~~~
cam e up with a practical
S.I. Newhouse Schwl of
solution. Th e belt, which
Public Comrnumcati,ons.
incorporates a second overShe is the first volleyball
the-shoulder restraint for
player in SU history to
addition al prot ection,
receive Academic Allw as designed with
America honors and
senior citizen s in
complete an undermind. "After reading
graduate degree in
lots of magazine artithree years.
cles to determine the
Baniewicz, an offenextent of automobile
sive tackle for the Orange.
safety features for elderly
is a finance major in the
people, we found there was nothing,"
School of Management and has a 3.8
Pedersen says. "We interviewed elderly
cumulative GPA.
people to see what they would or wouldn't
The two Dean's List students also
be willing to do regarding safety."
are members of the SU Athletic
Park and Pedersen are now in the
Director's Honor Roll and have been
process of patenting their design.
dted as Big East academic all-stars.
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student RECOGNITION
lvira Alderman of
EDeWitt,
New York,
has been recognized by
Syracuse University's
College of Visual and
Performing Arts and
University College for
distinction in continuous learning, represented by her enrollment for 37 years as a part-time studio arts
student. During that time Alderman
earned 209 credits, far exceeding the total
required for a master of fine arts degree.
"As artist, scholar, and student, you
chose the road less traveled, and the ensuing journey has been your purpose-not
your destination," states the framed citation Alderman received at the soth annual
Graduation Dinner of University College,
SU's continuing education division. "We
applaud you for your creativity and industry, your determination and perseverance.
We are proud to have been a part of your
life's journey."
The citation was presented by art professor Rodger Mack and Thomas F. Cummings
Jr., vice president for continuing education
and enrollment management.

student SUPPORT
years, the Higher Educational OpForortunity
Program (HEOP) at Syracuse
University has used innovative approaches to assist educationally and financially
disadvantaged students in attending the
University. A recent Ss.ooo grant received
by Syracuse University Continuing Education/University College (SUCE/UC) continues this tradition.
The unique award, given by the G.W.
Cadbury Charitable Trust, defrays the cost
of child care for adult part-time students
while they pursue their education. Roger
Smith, director of HEOP at UC, is administering the award.
SUCE/UC carries the distinction of having the only adult part-time HEOP program funded by the New York State
Education Department. The program is
designed to meet the needs of students
who must fulfill job and family obligations
while attending school.
HEOP students receive financial aid and
supportive services to guide them toward
successful completion of their associate or
bachelor's degree.

hollywood ORANGE
ee ffims with references to
Syracuse University will be coming
soon to a theater near you.
In Miramax's so Violins, a ffim
based on the life of musician
and education pioneer
Roberta Guaspart-Tzavaras, Angela Bassett ,
plays Janet Williams,
a New York City
elementary school
principal who
earned a master's
degree in education from SU. A 1973
SU diploma will
hang on the wall of
the principal's office.
Production began this past
winter on the romantic drama
Passion of Mind starring Demi Moore.
One of the film's main characters, played

by' William Ficbtnet, will Sport an SU Tshirt in scenes filmed on location in New
York City.
But the University will get its biggest
role in the ffim Big Daddy, currently in production. The
film, st~g Adam
Sandler, is about an
SU College of Law
graduate who is
reluctant to give
up his party-boy
image until he
adopts his roommate's abandoned
child. Because the
Sandler character and
school together at SU,
Columbia Pictures will include SU
apparel and merchandise extensively on
the set.

new ASSIGNMENT
ershon Vincow,
rwho has served
as vice chancellor
for academic affairs
since 1985, has announced he will
resign from his
administrative post
and return to the
faculty when a successor is named. A
national search is under way, with an
appointment expected in July.
Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw praised
Vincow's performance, citing his outstanding academic and fiscal leadership
and his dedication to the University.
"Gershon completes his service as vice
chancellor on a high note," Shaw says.
"Our recent Middle States reaccreditation report (SU Magazine, Fall1gg8) documents the successful efforts he led
in developing the student-centered
research university."
Vincow's stewardship has been noteworthy in its adaptability to change.
Half of the current SU faculty and 13 of
the 14 academic deans were appointed
during his tenure. He worked with
two chancellors in quite different eras,
each with different goals. Following a

period of growing enrollments and budgets and an emphasis on improving
research and graduate studies, Vincow
focused his efforts on strengthening
undergraduate education while reducing academic budgets.
Vincow describes those latter years,
under Chancellor Shaw's direction, as
"the high point of my career in academic administration." Now, he says, "it is
time for me to apply what I have advocated. It's my intention to return to classroom teaching and to writing about
teaching and learning. I am enthusiastic
about rounding out my academic career
with special emphasis on undergraduate education."
In recognition of Vincow's nationally
respected professional accomplishments, Chancellor Shaw and the SU
Board of Trustees have conferred upon
him the faculty title of University
Professor. In this capacity, Vincow has
the prerogative of choosing his own professional activities.
"For the past 38 years I have been primarily a researcher and an administrator," Vincow says. "Now it's time to focus
on teaching. Having 'talked the talk,' I
want to 'walk the walk' of the studentcentered research university."
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